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In 2016, we took the opportunity to work with top UK insurers to 

design a new cross-selling opportunity for brokers, a refreshing take 

on ASU cover. The most important factor considered in the build 

was the need for the product to remove any stigma related to ASU 

insurance following the array of mis-selling scandals that occurred 

in the UK. The product of our research, Lifestyle Insurance, hit the 

platform for the first time in early 2017. 

Fast forward a year, and I’m pleased to say that many Source 

brokers are already benefiting from the earning potential that this 

product has to offer and, likewise, their clients too have peace 

of mind knowing that their regular income will not draw to a 

complete halt in the event of accident, sickness or unemployment.  

Let’s delve into the product a little deeper. First for some interesting 

statistics...

Hello,



29
Average number of days a household in the UK 
would last before running out of money if they 

lost their income

£1205
Average savings per family in the UK

£89.35
Amount of Statutory Sick Pay per week

39
The waiting period in weeks before any 

Government help with any mortgage interest 
payments in the event of loss of income



What is Lifestyle Insurance?
Lifestyle Insurance is a form of short-term protection, designed to 

safeguard your clients during either or all of the following 3 events:

Accident: A bodily injury for which your client is under the 

continuing care of a doctor or consultant that prevents them from 

carrying out their normal occupation - or any other work that your 

client is reasonably able to do - given their experience, education 

or training.

Sickness: A physical or mental condition for which your client 

is receiving treatment from a doctor or consultant and which 

prevents them from carrying out their normal occupation, or any 

other work they’re able to do - given their experience, education 

or training.

Unemployment: An event whereby your client is entirely without 

work for payment or reward and registered as unemployed at a 

Job Centre and are able to prove that they are applying for jobs/

actively seeking - work.

1.Mortgage    3.Income   2. Rent 

*£5000 maximum monthly
 benefit +50% to cover 

mortgage-related 
payments

*£5000 maximum monthly
 benefit +50% to cover 

rent-related 
payments

*£5000 maximum monthly 
benefit or 50% of gross 

monthly income

*Selected insurers only



What is a benefit period?

A benefit period is the maximum number of monthly benefit 

payments payable for a single claim. Our lifestyle policy boasts 4 

benefit period options which include:

✓ 6 months  ✓ 12 months  ✓ 18 months ✓ 24 months

What are the cover options?  

In order to select the most appropriate cover and benefit for your 

client, it is essential that you address the following questions with 

them:

• Does your client’s employer offer sick pay?

• Does your client have enough savings to fund any repayments/bills 
in the event of accident, sickness or unemployment?

• If yes, how long can they sustain such repayments in the event 
of accident, sickness or unemployment? (This will determine the 
excess period - see page 5 for full definition).

Option one Option two Option three
Accident + 
Sickness 

only cover

Unemployment 
only cover

Accident, 
Sickness + 

Unemployment
cover



What is an excess period? 

An excess period is the number of days at the start of a claim when 

the policyholder is not entitled to any benefit. With Source’s Lifestyle 

product, there are 5 excess periods to choose from, each impacting 

the final premium. 

Andrea suffers an accident and is 
certified as unfit for work for 41 days. 

After 30 days, Andrea receives her first 
monthly benefit. After a further 30 
days, Andrea receives the remaining 
11 days’ benefit.Policy type: AS

Excess period: 0 days

Scenario one: Andrea



Andrew is unemployed for 84 days.
After 60 days, Andrew receives his 
first monthly benefit.

After a further 30 days, the 
remaining 24 days’ benefit is paid.Policy type: U

Excess period: 30 days

Scenario two: Andrew

Simon becomes a carer for 110 
days. After 90 days, Simon receives 
his first monthly benefit.

After a further 30 days, the 
remaining 20 days’ benefit is paid.Policy type: U

Excess period: 60 days

Scenario three: Simon

Choosing an excess period

Excess periods are designed to comply with your client’s exact needs 

and financial situation. Whilst a 0 day excess period may increase 

the price of the premium, it may be the best option for clients with 

limited savings and those vulnerable to financial difficulties in the 

event of accident, sickness or unemployment.



My client is self-employed. Is Lifestyle Insurance a 
suitable policy for them?

Certainly. When selecting a maximum monthly benefit for this 

particular type of client, you will need to base the selection around 

the client’s pre-tax profits (after deduction of any trade expenses). In 

the event of making a claim, the client will be expected to prove this 

income to the insurer.

Is this a suitable policy for my client?

What if my client has a pre-existing condition. Would 
an AS or ASU policy still cover them?

Most insurers will not pay out if accident or sickness is induced by a 

pre-existing condition. This exclusion, however will not apply if your 

client has not had symptoms, consulted a doctor, received treatment 

or taken medication for the condition in the last 24 months of taking 

out the policy. 

 

This exclusion will also not apply if this policy replaced Accident and

Sickness cover held under another policy for the 12 months 

immediately before the start date of the policy.

Tip: M
aster the cross-sell

Discuss Lifestyle Insurance 
with your client when 
running through their 

household policy to 
maximise your earning 

potential!



✓    New quote platform available on all devices

✓    Choice of either Mortgage, Rent or Income protection

✓    Improved cover limits (up to £5000 maximum benefit)

✓    Ability to mix and match waiting periods for AS and U

✓    Multiple benefit periods (6, 12, 18 + 24 months)

✓    Choice of unemployment only policies

✓    Flexible commission

✓    Carer cover and Career Support Service as standard

✓    Clearer common policy wording

✓    Underwritten at points of sale – no hidden exclusions

✓    Transfer option

✓   Electronic policy documents allowing 24/7 access

Lifestyle product providers + benefits

  Mortgage protection Rent protection Income protection 

Max benefit £ £5,000 £3,000 £5,000 

Unemployment only Yes Yes Yes 

Benefit period 6, 12, 18 & 24 months 6, 12, 18 & 24 months 6, 12, 18 & 24 months 

Excess options 0, 30 ,60, 90,180 days 0, 30, 60, 90, 180 days 0, 30, 60, 90, 180 days 

Transfer option  Yes Yes yes 

Exclusion period for 
unemployment 

60 days new mortgage  
90 days existing mortgage 120 days 120 days 

Contract period Annual Annual Annual 

Please note: Cover will vary from insurer to insurer. Please see policy wording for 
confirmation of what is covered. 



Simple Quotation
Experience simplified general insurance quoting 

via The Source platform. Our technology makes

it easier than ever, saving you precious time!

Source Rewards Loyalty Scheme
Earn your points for every new and renewed 

Source policy. Build your points  over time and 

exchange for a high street voucher of your choice. 

Guaranteed Trail Commission
As part of our commitment to you, we promise to 

pay your trail commission for the life of all policies 

placed with us, even if you retire or decide to leave 

the industry. 

Source platform benefits



Top 10 tips
for a healthier
lifestyle



Just keep moving
Exercise can be the best tonic 

for a healthy lifestyle. Releasing 

endorphins as you move helps you 

feel good about yourself!

The hydration station
Keeping yourself hydrated helps 

flush out toxins, boost immune 

system performance, and promotes 

healthy weight management!

Catch some Zzzs
Getting a good number of hours 

sleep can vastly improve brain 

performance and productivity! 

In fact, good sleepers tend to eat 

fewer calories!

1

2
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Have some you time
Studies show that people are more 

relaxed if they give themselves even 

as little as 10 minutes a day. It is said 

to vastly decrease stress and improve 

mood.

Less is more
They say cluttered rooms induce a 

cluttered mind. Getting rid of clutter 

and opting for minimalism helps the 

mind relax.

Dont forget your greens
Consuming plenty of veggies can 

help to protect you from a range 

of major diseases including; heart 

disease, cancer and  type 2 diabetes.
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Pick an exhilirating 
hobby

Trying a new hobby can have a great 

impact on mood! Doing something 

different from day to day life is 

exciting, promotes adreneline and 

elevates your mood.

Surround yourself in
happiness

Studies show that we are happiest 

and most productive around our 

loved ones and family members! 7

8

Challenge your mind

Scientists have discovered that 

challenging the brain with new 

activities helps to build new brain 

cells and strengthen connections 

between them. Better brain health 

is also said to reduce the risk of 

dementia. 
9



Be a positive Pete

Having a positive outlook on life 

will help you cope with stress, 

improve immunity, and make you 

more resilient.10



Source Insurance is a trading style of Red Apple Group Limited | Registered in England & Wales 
no. 2864963| Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

Find out more about our 
Lifestyle product at 

www.thesource.co.uk 
or call us on 02920 265 265

https://www.thesource.co.uk/

